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IE- PARAGRAPHSMake an early selection of ewes and rams 

for early lamb-raising
Much of our form literature is more con

troversial than instructive.
Before you go into the early lamb busi

ness, consider your market.
A good dam as well as a good sire is re

quired to breed the liest colts.
Introduce new blood occasionally, but be 

sure that it is not inferior.
Don’t imagine that everything yon have 

is better than anybody else's.
What you feed beyond the maintenance 

ration is what goes into growth.
There is a bushel of nonsense to a grain of 

sense written about the dairy.
Treat your wife as yonr equal and give 

her as good a chance as you have.
Cabbage sprouts grown in the cellar make 

an excellent dish of food.
Strive to get so you can pay as you go. 

It will pay to pinch a little to do it.
Too many people think more of present 

indulgence than of future success.
It does not pay to keep culls any longer 

than till you hud out they are culls.
The difference in people is due more to 

grade of developement than to iuate quality.
Animals breathe through the skin as well 

as through the luug»; keep the pores.
Everything ought to be done with a view 

to promoting the best interests of the whole.
Green found must be supplied when poultry 

is confined. So must nitrogenous material.
What is the use of trying to reason with 

a fool? “Cast not your pearls before swine.”
It is asserted that when the.-owl is heard 

to hoot it will raiu within twenty-four hours.
The quality of the product depends on the 

quality of the material from which it is made.
One article of food may be sufficient for a 

meal, but next time you may want some
thing else.

By paying too much attention todetah, 
one often loses the beauty of the general ex
pression.

Too good crops are counted as national 
disasters. They make the farmer too inde
pendent.

Mixed )>ast:ire grasses are best for all ani
mals; in the absence of these, feed a variety

A man may recieve the freedom of a city in 
a box, but a dog enjoys the freedbm af the 
country in the open air.

The trouble in making agricultural im
provement «ne the eufrmiS ttP°n' new fields 
of Cxpereince and investigation.

Any weed cut back and not allowed to 
show its leaves above ground must die. 
“Wherever you see a head hit it."

The need of the country is not a few learn
ed men, but the education of the mass up to 
the* highest practical level.

A variety of food is more digestible as well 
as more agreeable, but it does not pay co eat 
everything at one meal.

The modern agricultural curriculum is mod
eled after the old classic one as the first rail
road car was modeled after the old stage

jisclm er Brau.% AGRICULTUREProfessional .Cards. New Advertisements.w.
A Lillie Imaw talhm r.r letiere
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In a Connecticut school recently a teacher 

waa trying to impress a youngster with the 
meaning of the word ‘better.’ To illustrate 
she asked, ‘Now, if you were sick and a doc- 
tor came and gave you some medicine, what 
would you bef

‘Dead,’ was the unexpected answer.
‘Now, Johnnie ’ said the teacher, ‘if your 

father borrows $500 and promises to pay $50 
a week, how much will he owe in seven 
weeksf

‘Five hundred dollars,’ said Johnnie.
‘I’m afraid you don’t know your lesson 

very well,’ remarked the teacher.
T may not know my lesson very well,’ 

Johnnie frankly remarked ‘but I know my 
father.’

Husband (to wife home from church)—Ser
vices interesting this morning, my deart

Wife—Not particularly so. Mrs. Carlton- 
Pell’s baby was baptized, and they say its 
baptismal robe of lace cost $500. I think 
there is such a thing as being too religions.

‘Mother,’ said Miss Clara, ‘do you think 
Bobby ought to lounge in that handsome chair?’ 
‘Certainly not, Bobby,’ said his mother re
provingly, ‘you might break it’

'Hit’s strong enough to hold Clara and 
Mr. Featherly,’ argued Bobby, as he slowly 
slid down, ‘it ought to be strong enough to 
hold a little boy.’

Old Mr. Bently (to his son, home on a visit 
from college)—I see by the college paper, 
George, that you are one of the leaders in the 
german.

George—Well, er—yes father.
Old Mr. Bently—Well, s’pose you ought to 

have some money to buy some German books 
to read.

George (earnestly)—Yes, father, I think I
ought.

‘Well, John,’ said old man Jordan to his 
young friend, ‘yon have just married l hear.’

‘Yes, sir,’ he answered with a spring morn
ing smile; ‘just a month ago, and I want you • 
to go up to dinner with me to-day.’

‘Have you got a cook?’
‘No.’
‘Well, my boy, s’pose we go to a restaurant 

this time. You must remember I had a 
young wife once myself.’

‘Well, Uncle Reuben that’ a fine pair of 
oxen that you have.’

‘Ya-as.’
‘What have you named them?’
‘The night one is Pilot an’ the off one is 

Rudder.’
‘Strange names, aren’t they?’
‘Not for steers.’

Paradoxical—for a grocer to put down his

Englishman—I notice that American wo
men, as a rule, have rather harsh voices. It 
comes from the climate, I presume.

American—No-o, I guess it comes from 
bossing.

» H. D. CURRIE, D.U. 8., 
Surgeon Dentist,

suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

Notes and S On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.WATCHES! FOB THE F ABM, FIELD, 6ABDES AND 

DA1BY. ANECDOTE», 14PPEN1N4M AND SIIlBil 
COMMENTS

If you want time, the correct time, and 

want it every time you need it, look no fur

ther than our well-filled show cases and 

shelves for your watches and clocks. A gent 

or lady who secures one of our watches, feel 

as if they always have a true friend by them 

and the housewife knows she can depend to 
having the correct hour to minute, with one 
of our handsome clocks on the mantel shelf.
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Cleaning* of In164 Queen St. Clipped and Condensed far the Headers ef 

Tkc «lake.
Fredericton, N. II., April 5. Wide doors are 

Use flat strips fotjfoosts.
Avoid sills to stumble over.
Produce to suit tip market.
As ye sow, so sha^çye reap.
Keep your wagon ftxles clean.

- Experiment a littlfjBvery ft*r.
There is disease infa dirty hide.
Good feed improved every breed.
Keep the barnyard dry and clean.
The silo may produce half the feed.
Servility is the basis of partisanism.
Breed is of little avfril without feed.

•Good bedding is better than carding.
A rich barnyard means poor faiming.
Grass when dried iqfckea the best hay. 
Crowd your work oij it will crowd you. 
Fatten old sheep in the season of grass.
Cut out all useless j^alks in the cornliill.
A good profit is a cdhvincing argument. 
Poor farming and poverty go together.
A just government bears lightly on all. L 
Keep the flock of sheep dry at all times.
The good may be prewerted to evil uses. 
Fifty fowls are enough to experiment on. 
Regularity is a prime element in feeding. 
Uneven keep makes uneven fibre of wool. 
Give the cows a little dry feed in summer. 
Send us your best thoughts for publication. 
Shallow cultivation is as good as a shower. 
Some machinery costs more than it saves. 
Condiments should be fed sparingly, if at

Sizee Japan women load vessels.
Warsaw has women car conductors.
There are 4,500 women printers in Eng

land.
Mrs. Marsh of Chicago is an under-

Many southern women plant and ship 
peanuts.

Three hundred women are florists in 
tne United States.

Mrs. Kimball of West Virginia is pres
ident of a railroad.

There are 58,000 women in England 
enrolled in trades anions.

In Massachussetts 133 women are em
ployed in making cartridges.

In 1845 Miss Sarah P. Maher invented 
the first submarine telescope.

Phoebe Cousins acted as sheriff of St. 
Louis after her father’s death.

Queen Marguerite of Italy claims to 
have the sandals worn by the Emperor 
Nero. „

Mias Pullman receives a salary $1,000 
a year from her father for naming the 
Pullman palace cars.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
ÎTW1Barristers, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

TO yZ

9 xSv
I Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

current Rates.
Fredericton, N. B., May 3.
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R. BLACKMER’S,JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister | Attonrey,

-

Nearly 0pp., City Hall.Queen Street,-

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. W. E. SEERY,m G. E. DUFFY,

Barrister-at-Law,■ MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has Received an Elegant Line of New 
Suitings and Trowserings

^ GIVE HIM A CALL.

NOTAKl PUBLIC, Ar.

■

Ü. OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

DKBF'S A

Selectman Fowlers report of hie invee- 
ligation into baby farming reveals the 
existence of five bebf .fume in Hertford, 

end Bloomfield where the 
other towns and on laide 

the state have been pieced bp Airs. Vir
ginia T, Smith, the missionary of the 
city mission, end other charitable insti
tutions in this city. At one farm in this 
city twenty-three cliiMmn were placed 
by Mrs. Smith from February to June. 
The women running “Farms” claim that 
they were ignorant of the law. No re
cord of cases has been kept They are 
mostly illegitimate children Mrs. Smith 
paid $2 per week for each Child for its 
bnyd and her eon. Dr.(AC.Smith a city 
physician attended the children when

•jap* MUSA.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. Shewn er |B

AN OPENERBest English, American and 
Canadian Companies.r%

West Hartford 
children from

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY.

'
For Housekeepers. all.

Keep the pigs of the same age in the sameFredericton, N. B«, April 5.

* 0-:
Individual loss is so much lost from the

The better the government the fewer the

Early shearing demands good care of the

A free range is natural to all living crea-

Avoid having to buy more than yon have 
to sell.

« T. AMOS WILSON, Great Bargains in Carpets and Furniture.
First Importation of the Season. 65 Rolls per Steamer Celebes, just 

arrived from London. More Shipments to Follow.
Our Stock will comprise 268 Rolls of Carpeting beside Art Squares, 

Ru£8 and Door Mats. About 600 Yards of Mohair and Silk Plushes 
Genoa Velvets, Raw Silks, English Tapestries and other Furniture 
Coverings; Chenile and Lace Curtains.

We Import Direct
Without paying any Commissions, or Importers profits, and can sell as 

Low as Any House in Canada. Please Examine Our Prices.
Our Usual Large Stock of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, Hall, and 

Kitchen Furniture. Spring beds and Mattrasses. Crockery, Glassware 
Lamps, Table Cutlry, Silverware and Fancy Goods.

Old Furniture Recovered and Made like New. „
We are prepared to compete with All Comers, at home or abroad 

Customers served on Most Liberal Terms. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Dealers supplied at very close wholesale prices.

BOOKBINDER
------AND------

Paper Ruler.
:!k

-

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. Gravel, and not "sand, is what poultry 

It is natural lor sheep to roam over a pas-
It is said some of the infants have beenFredericton, N.H., Dec. 27.

adopted by persons paying $13 to $40 
each to Mrs. Smith. The alleged “farms” 
has been run in the interest of Mrs. 
Smith, who .has received young girls 
from various parts of this state and Mas
sachusetts, placed them there daring 
confinement, received her pay from the 
girls or their seducers and placed the 
babies. The practice has prevailed about 
eight years. The report says a member 
of Mrs. 'Smith’s family attempted to 
bribe a reporter of a city paper to sup
press certain facts he had unearthed. 
The affair created a big sensation in 
Hartford which.has become notorious as 

where the results of vice could be

f.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. Wc all want the best, but how can we have
it?NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect May 23rd, 1892.

Variety is relished by animals as well as by

If the soil is there, it can be made produc- 
tive.4

The hard work unites with the poetry on 
the farm.

Isn’t the talk about wide tires growing 
tiresome.

Pay as you go is the key to pernnial free-

Enlightcn the private dairymen, not de
stroy him.

Dry earth should be used freely in a ma
nure cellar.

A bright thought is more valuable than a 
diamond.

Smaller farms better tilied would be pro
fitable. %

The loose top soil acts as a mulch in a dry

All kinds of stock need looking after and 
caring for.

The rising generation is full of new rnys-

Crauks »re necessary to turn the wheels of 
progress.

Five good cows well fed are better than ten 
half fed.

A good soil must be properly. prepared as 
well as rieji.

It is hard to break away from old habits 
and prejudices.

The triumph of the moment is often the 
defeat of years.

It Ls easier to get at the selling than at the 
cost price.

It costs no more to keep the best than to 
keep the worst.

A good pasture should.have water running 
through it.

Quality counts, but there must be sufficient 
of it to pay.

It is important to have for sale what the 
market calls for.

The price of food has much to do with pro
fitable feeding.

Laying hens must have a due share of 
nitrogenous food.

The simplest tools are usually the most 
effective and useful.

There is no danger of the ewe] getting too 
fat after lambing.

A tool kept in order requires but little at
tention at one time.

The highest education is that whiclitnakes 
the best citizen.

Provide good shade for your sheep as 
well as other stock. •

Much of the progress of the age is only 
a repetition of the old.

The great need of the times is practical 
and intelligent teachers.

We waste a great deal of time in reading 
• to get little knowledge.

The farmer must have average crops to 
keep even with the world.

Clean food and clean quarters make clean 
■ eggs, milk and meat.

I Cold Victual Billy—Say, Ma’am, couldn’t 
yer gimme an old vest?

Mrs. Goodsofe—Why, I shouldn’t think 
you’d want one with the flannel shirt.

Billy (stiffening)—Madam, do you suppose 
I want to look like one of those dude tour-

JAMES G. MCNALLY.
Mar. 5th, 1892.

DEPARTURES.
.

Yhk daisy.

A. Cheap Batter Cooler.

London Dairy quotes from Work a descrip
tion of a simple cooler for batter, as follows : 
“1—It cost practically nothing—a great con
sideration in these struggling days: 2—it is 
perfectly equal to any refrigerator; 3—it is 
quite simple, and capable of being cleansed 
easily; 4—it is based upon sound scientific 
and hyginic principles. To make it, get an 
ordinary flower-pot (uhglazed, of course) a 
saucer, and a glazed plate or dish. Thess are 
all that are necessary. Thoroughly clean the 
flower pot inside and out, and dry it in a cur
ent of air, or the sun; then soak it well iu 
clear cold water. Place the butter upon the 
inverted saucer; stand the saucer in the dish 
which you must fill with cold water, taking 
care that the water is not high enough to 
reach over the top of the saucer; and then 
place the flower pot over the saucer, and your 
cooler is made. It will keep yonr butter 
hard in the hottest weather; .the hole At the 
top will allow the free access of air, and the 
porous sides of the pot will hold the water, 
apd yet permit the air to percolate through. 
This kind of oooler has been tried daring a 
severe run of hot weather, and has been found 
to act beautifully.”

Deal Gently with the Cow.
It used to be, “Deal gently with the er

ring,” but we now have another application 
of the same sentiment in, “Deal gently with 
the cow.” As an illustration, it is related 
that on a large farm where the cows were 
milked night and morning by several differ
ent milkers, during the absence one day of one 
of the milkers, an Irishman, the cows he gen
erally milked gave half only of their ordinary 
yield. The one who milked them was consid
ered one of the best milkers, but the cows 
would not “give down ” While the milking 
was going on the next morning the man who 
had. been away returned just as one of his 
bèst milkers had refused to give more than 
half her usual quantity. He said : “Is it 
Daisy that’s going back on her record? Let 
me take the pail.” Sitting down, he said. 
“Hoist me Jewel,” and commenced to sing,

“If I had a cow that gave such milk,
I’d dress her in the finest silk.”

The cow looked around at the first sound of 
Pat’s voice, 'and with a dreamy, contented 
look in her expressive eyes commenced to 
chew her end and “give down” the milk, and 
Pat soon had the usual amount.

2m- eastern standard time. *BY

A.M. EXPRESS for St John, St- 
Stephen, St Andrews, Hoql- 
ton, Woodstock and points 

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West

ists?150 QUEEN STREET, established, i&oi 1£0 QUEEN STREET.
7. JAMES R, HOWIE, a city

recovered up through the offices of the 
city missionary in the name.of charity.

Mew Me Tested the Train.
* The late Emperor Dom Pedro of Brazil 

once gave audience to a young engineer 
who came to show him a new appliance 
for stopping railway engines. The Em
peror was pleased with the thing and 
said :—

* PRACTICAL TAILOR 
Has «a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.

in nnA.M. ACCOMMODATION for' 
JUaUU Fredericton Jc., St John and

1
MASKED BOBBEBS

i Passenger Train and Bah the
Safe.

A despatch from Fresno, Cal., says a 
passenger train south bound was held up 
by four masked robbers six miles east of 
Collis, the other, night Two of the rob
bers crawled over the tank to the engine 
cab and ordered the engineer and fire
man to stop the train. They made the 
engineer walk ahead a quarter of a mile 
and compelled the fireman to stay with 
them. They then went to the express 
car and ordered the messenger to open 
it He refused and the robbers threw six 
or seven dynamite bomb? at the doors; 
completely demolishing them. They 
then forced open the safe and took out 
the money. The amount is not known. 
They compelled the fireman tv help them 
carry the treasure for some distance and 
then jumped on horses and galloped off.

points East
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

Fredericton Jc., St Johnand 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the ' West 
North West and Pacific Coast

tit
This Season and Cases are arriving daily. Counters and Shelves and Windows are filled 
with finer goods than ever. These are full lines of Staple Goods in Corkscrews, diagonals, 

rated suitings, West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
eeds, and Trouserings of every Style.4.20 Wo

Tw ‘We will put it at once to a practical 
test The day after to-morrow have your 
engine ready; we will have it coupled to 
my saloon carriage and then fire away. 
When going at full speed I will unexpect
edly give the signal to stop, and then we 
will see how the app 

At the appointed

A SPECIAL NOVELTY

unters. SPRING AND SUMMER OVERCOATINGS are of specially good value and 
Style this year, and now is the time to have them made up. MY KEADY MAL‘E C LOTT
ING is all it should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come and see 
the makes and prices, they will astonish you.

t
Co

ARRIVAS. a works.’o S CLOTHISTG
Is a model Line with me this Spring. My Stock cannot be BÉAT, (a fact which should re
commend it to all School-boys.) But Seriously, every suit is Stylish, durable, and cheap 
Sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents* Underwear is better than ever. AU 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

w9 25 a m from St John, etc.
12 55 a m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
6 49 p m from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, Wod- 
stock, etc.

the Emperor 
entered his carriage an l the engineer 
mounted his engine, and on they went 
for a considerable distance, indeed, the 
young engineer began to suspect that 
the Emperor had fallen asleep, when the 
train came to a sharp curve round the 
edge of a cliff on turning which the 
driver saw, to his horror, an immense 
boulder lying on the rails.

He had jnst sufficient presence of mind 
to turn the crank of his brake and pnl[ 
op the engine within a couple of yards of 
the fatal block. Here the Emperor put 
his head out of the window and asked

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

Gr. SON. Watches and JewelryDEPABTITBB.
A.M. MIXED, for Woodstock, 

Presque Isle, Edmundston, 
and all points North.

ABBIVE.
4 00 pm from Woodstock and 

points North.
(CT All above Trains mn Week days only. Ta 
C. E. Me

6.60 Removal 
Notice ! A Woman Who Ha* Proved Her Honesty.

One of the first women who were assigned 
work in the treasury building was a colored 
woman, Sophie Holmes by name.

One night whon Sophie was sweeping the 
refuse papers in her room she found a box of 
greenbacks that had been cut, counted and 
packed to transfer to the vaults and had been 
accidentally overlooked. She did not dare 
call the watchman for fear he would be 
tempted beyond resistance. She thought of 
her four small children at home alone, with 
no one to give them their supper or put them 
to bed, but the one duty that stared her in 
face was to protect that money. She sat 
down upon the box and quietly waited for the 
hours to go by.

At 1 o’clock in the morning she heard the 
shuffling step of General Spinner in the corri
dor and heard him open the door to his bed
room. She quietly slipped along the corri- 
ridor, knocked at bis door and told him what 
she had found. The general had the box 
taken to his room and sent Sophie home in 
his carriage. ' The next morning when she 
returned she found Jlie general still keeping 
guard. That night lie sent for her and 
placed in her hand her appointment |wfiers, 
given for honesty, ’and for thirty years she 
has earned and drawn her fifty dollars per 
month.

Fifty thousand dollars was in this box. At 
another time she found $80,000, lor which the 
testimony can be seen over General Spinner’s 
own handwriting.

what they were stopping for. The en
gineer pointed to the piece of rock, on 
seeing which Dom Pedro burst into a 
merry laugh.

‘Push the thing on one side !’ he called 
out to the engineer, who had jumped down 
from the locomotive; and when the latter 
in his confusion, blindly obeyed, and 
kicked the stone with his foot, it crum
bled into dust. It was a block of starch 
that Dom Pedro had ordered to be placed 
on the rails the night before.

PHERSON, H. 
Diet. Pass. Agi.

MERMAN, 
Gen. Supt.

P. TIM! UIE the undersigned desire to thank the 
If public for their patronage in the past 
and inform you that ve have removed our 

iop to the building purchased by us op- 
jwsite the Post Office, where we have increased 
facilities for carrying on our business, and 
will be pleased to see all our old customers 
and many new ones. i

Yours respectfully,

1 works!THE PLACE TO BUY
\

Watches,
Clocks,

#-

Kitchen & Shea.
Jewelry,

Beil Water far the Fare.
An authority warns women who . would 

preserve or enhance the beauty of their com
plexions—and what woman would not-*-to 
use rain water, if possible, to wash their faces 
in. If this is not procurable, boil "ther water 
before using it. With this good soap should 
be used, as the basis of all beauty is cleanli
ness. It is a mistake to fancy that oils and 
unguents will cleanse the skin. A few wo
men still cling to this most mistaken" idea, 
that there never was a greater delusion. 
Water is the best of all cosmetics.

There are some "delicate skins, however to 
which the grit and dust of travel prove ir
ritants. Such may use a little cold cream 
well rubbed in and afterwards gently wiped 
off with a piece of fine linen. Even they, 
however, must finish the process with tepid 
water, into which a dash of eau de cologne 
has been put.

Silver and Silver Plated
< ■ CAUTION.F.J. MCCAUSLAND,Ware

0pp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.xs T EACH PLUG OF THE
Fredericton, N .B., June 7.

A. F. MORRELL’S. MÏRTJLE NAVY!
A Fine Assortment of

TAGS! t,&bWEDDING RINGS A Care For Dyspepsia.
Mr. J. McCormack, Magundy, N. B., 

writes :—“Dr. William’s Pink Pills cured me 
of dyspepsia after doctors had failed. They 
are a grand remedy.” Of all dealers or by 
mial at 50 a box or six boxes for $2.50. Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brock ville Out., and 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations.

Always on Hand.

A. F. Merrell, Furnished and Printed at
Job"pPrinCtingaDepartmentBE NONE OTHER GENUINE

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

s ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPEROPP. BRIDGE:
¥
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A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street

Grand Promenade
----------- and-

Remnant 4- Sale !
AT

EDGECOMBE’S.
“ Everybody Invited,

Nobody Slighted.”

On the morning of Wednesday, August 10th 
at 10‘o’clock

a Banquet of Good Things will be laid on the
Remnants from all Departments accumulating since 

Our Sale in January. '

< 111<«.

' On the following Saturday in the Gents’ depart
ment we will sell Underwear, Shirts, Scarfs, Braces, etc.

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES.

Fred. B. Edgecombe.
June 16—92—ly.

A 1
HATS CAPS

•. * NEW GOODS •. •
ARRIVING DAILY AT

Deveî»Bros.
O----------

NEW DRESS GOODS
Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Homespuns 

and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.

-AT-

SEEDS !
$3^THE LARGEST STOCK AND 

; BEST VARIETY IN THE 
CITY IS AT THE

____ Drug Store
------ OF--------

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO;

“IMPERIAL HALL”
JUST RECEIVED !

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO A Fine Line of Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and 
German Suitings, 
which will be made 
up at the lowest pri-

A. Limerick

fces.

THOMAS STANGER,LANDING !
2S0 QUEEN STREET.

MISS WILLIAMS, 
Milliner.

Molasses,
Codfish,
Soda,
Pork,

Feathers, Flowers, Laces 
Trimmings, etc.

All the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDERFOR SALE LOW.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS. 228 QUEEN STREET,
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SAVE
Your Dollars

We are selling Boots and Shoes 
Cheaper than ever before offered 
in this city. You can judge for 
yourself by seeing our stock and 
prices.

Our expenses are small and
We Sell for Small Profits.

• TERMS CASH.
Men’s Long Boots Wholesale and 

Retail at

N. HARRIS’S
Cor. York & King Sts.

Repairing Promptly Done.

W. H. Golden
Manufacturer of

ICE CREAM
— AND —

CONFECTIONERY.
Now ih Stock a Fine Line of 

Confectionery of every grade.
Choice Mixtures, Chocolates 

National Creams, etc.
Our stock you will find complete 

in every line.
Fruits, Peanuts, etc., at

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 Queen Street.

• ri-.HR RIPANS TABULES regulate the etomech,

sas ess»

SsSfSSBIIjayraspB: Bsa»//!tes&sss

1 saaasfe «EMaS• Liver, UloersJ (Water Brsah
• and every oth-l 1er symptom
• nr dlntetf »**«*•! lr «.«nlta from
• Impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
• ance of their functions by the stomach. Bw and
• inteetinee. Persona given to overrating are ben-
Ï cflted by taking one tabule after each meat A
2 ccntinuoduêTof the Ripene Tabule» is the enreet 

cure for obstinate constipation. They contain 
nothing that can be injurious to the most deli
cate1 groee 18, 1-8 groea $1.0, 1-4 groaa 75c.,

I
Box 672. New York.

THOUSANDS IN REWARDS
The Great Weekly Competition 
of the Ladles* Home Magazine.

Which word in tins advertisement spells 
the same Backwards as Forward? This it a 
rare opportunity for every Madam and Miss, 
every Father and Son, to secure a splendid 
Prize,

Weekly Prizes,—Every week throughout 
this great competition prizes will be distri
buted as follows: The first coirect answer 
received (the postmark date on each letter to 
be taken as the date received) at the office of 
the Ladies’ Home Magazine and (each every 
week during 1892) will get $200; the second 
correct answer $10Qp third $50; fourth, a 
beautiful silver service; tilth, five o’clock silver 
service, and the next 50 correct answers will 
tet prizes ranging from $25 down to $2. 
Every correct answer, irrespective of whether 
a prize winner or not, will get a special prize, 
competitors residing in the southern states, 
as well as other distant points, have an equal 
chance with those nearer home, as the post
mark will be their authority in every case.

Rules.—Each list of answers must be ac- 
panied by $1 to pay for six months snb- 
jtion to one of the best Home Magazines

in America.
Note —We want half a million subscribers 

and to secure them we propose to give away 
in rewards one half our income. Therefore, 
in case one half the total receipts during any 
week exceed the cash value o( the prizes, such 
excess will be added pro rata to the prizes. 
IMjhe reverse, a pro rats discount will be

References.—“The Ladies Home Maga
zine is well able to carry ont its promises."— 
Peterborough (Canada) Times, “A splendid 
wper, and financially strong,"—Hastings 
Canada) Star. “Every prize winner will be 

sure to receive just what he is entitled to,-’— 
Noi wood (Canada) Register. Address all let
ters to The Ladies Home Magazine, Peter
borough, Canada.
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FREDERICTON GLOBE. and leaving a memorial as it were be
hind him, put himself in correspondence 
with the surviving owners of this same 
“grovo”—the Senator and Doctor having 
passed away—in order to obtain the price 
and possession, if possible, and then to 
do with the property, no doubt,as the ex- 
mayor intended, viz. ; Fit out a park and 
hand it over to the city; but the encour
agement he received was about as dis
heartening as that of his predecessor. 
No sale—no Grove. Quite sure are we 
that the O'Dell Grove will never have 
such other opportunities of bringing a 
fair price in the Fredericton market— 
for it is discouraging to have to do with 
such business.

organist in the cathedral, but was disap
pointed. Subsequently we moved to St.^ 
Catherines, in which city I procured an 
organ and choir and soon had a large 
‘clientele.’ Later, in order as I thought 
to better my fortune, I took np my resi
dence in Lr.ndon, first filling an engage
ment with a Methodist church ami after
wards accepting the position of organist 
in St Peter’s Cathedral. In those citie- 
I made many warm friends, and their 
tributes and girts I shall ever retain as 
among the most precious of my posses
sions. It was while living in London 
and pursuing my art with much earnest
ness and labor that I received a stroke of 
paralysis. Perhaps*”—here the speaker 
rose and stretching himself to his fall 
height, thus displaying his well-built and 
well-nourished frame—“I do not look like

headache, nervous prostration, and the 
tired feeling resulting therefrom, diseases 
depending upon humors in the blood, snch 
as scorfula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills restore pale and sallow complexions 
to the glow of health, and are a specific 
for all the troubles peculiar to female sex, 
while in the case of men they affect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses ol 
whatever nature.

Globe is published 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address in Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per

The Fredericton

annum, in
Advertising.

Advertisements snch as: Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Houses to Kent, Kte., one dollar first 
Insertion, 26cents each subsequent insertion 
I-ocal Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in
sertion.

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton Globe.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Company.Brockville, 
Ont, and Schenectady, N. Y:, and are sold 
in boxes (never in loose form by the 
dozen or hundred) and the public are 
cautioned against numerous imitations 
sold in this shape'' at 60 cepts a box or six 
boxes for $2.50; and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dl Wil- 

a paralytic. Bat the truth is I have had Hams Medicine Company from either ad- 
three strokes—yes, sir, first second and dreqg. The price at which these pills ar« 
third, and they say the third is fatal, sold make a course of treatment com par- 
ninety-nine times out of one hundred, atively inexpensive as compared with 
Yet hem yon see before yon a three- other remedies or medical treatment 
stroke victim, and a man who feels, both 
in body and mind, as vigorous as he ever 
did in his life. My ultimate care I at* 
tribute to my testing the virtues of a 
medicine whose praise I shall never 
cease sounding as long as I live, and 
which I shall recommend to suffering 
humanity as I am now constantly doing, 
while -I know of a case and can reach the 
ear of the patient. After removing to 
Chatham I had not long been here when 
my health farther began to give way.
Gradually I noted the change. I felt It 
first and most strongly in a stomach 
affection which produced constant and 
distressing nausea. It grew worse and 
worse, I myself attributed it to had 
water poisoning my system. One doctor 
said it was catarrh of the stomach. An
other pronounced it diabetes,still another 
a different diagnosis. I kept on doctor
ing, but getting no relief. I tried one 
medicine after another, but it was no 
use. Grippe attacked me and added tp 
my pain, discomfort and weakness. At 
last I took to my &<l and it seemed that 
I w as never going to get well. Nothing of 
a nourishing nature would remain on my 
stomach. No drugs seemed to have a 
counter acting influence on the disease 
which was dragging me down to death.
My wife would sit at my bedside and 
moisten my lips with diluted spirits 
which was all that could be done to re
lieve me. Besides three local doctors

Ifrtderitfoit ©lobe
A. J. MACeUM. Fwblinker m4 Proprietor.

TALK BUSINESS.
FREDERICTON, N. B., AUG 20, 1892.

It appears that the “Gleaner” has had 
an interview with Assistant Postmaster 
General (U. S.) Hazen, and that he high
ly approves of the suggestion of Governor 
Russell for the people of Fredericton to 
erect cottages for sommer visitors from 
the States, and doubts not if properly ad
vertised there will be quite a demand for 
as many as may be built. We would 
suggest, as we did a Tew weeks since, 
that the Board of Trade meet and ex
amine the situation, talk over matters, 
and see what can be done. There is a 
number of vacant houses in Fredericton 
already. Suppose the Board appointed a 
committee, who should invite persons 
owning vacant houses to send in a state
ment each of the situation of said house, 
the size and rent—as much rent may be 
obtained for three months as for a whole

PARK FOR FREDERICTON.

- A few years ago when a certain ex
mayor was in office'he endeavored to 
improve the opportunity of securing, if 
possible, the “Odell Grove,” so-called, for 
the benefit of the city, influenced by the 
same spirit which gave ns the city hall 
clock and other improvements by which 
Fredericton is to-day largely enriched. 
He accordingly put himself in communi
cation with the owner of the property 
(Hon. Wm. H. O’Dell), with a view to 
purchasing, bat after a "number of letters 
were exchanged, the whole business fell 
to the ground. The idea was to secure 
this property and present it to the city as 
a free offering—to be used as a public 
park with all the accessaries necessary 
for recreation purposes, to have a band 
stand and a wooden canopy for large 
assemblages, refreshment booths, etc. 
At the same time it was expected that 
the Scnlly property might have been 
secured, and a road run through the en
tire properties conjoined, from Regent 
Street to College Road, with one or two 
intersecting roads running east and west. 
In fact the gentleman in question had 
the whole thing fully planned ont on 
paper, and the entire cost estimated and 
even provided for, bat, alas ! it was not 
so to be; and now we proceed to give the 
reason of the failure. The price name 4 
by the owner of the grove (Senator 
O’Dell) was $4,000. Now this land has 
been lying idle, it may be said, from the 
beginning of the century, and longer, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that any offer 
approaching this snm of $4,000 would 
have been greedily accepted—for the 
grove is not so situated as to make it 
deeirable for building purposes, as it is 
close beside the railroad, the land is low 
and the soil is all consumed by the 
primeval trees, the roots of which pierce 
deeply into the soil upon which they 
have been feeding for a century and 
using it all np, so to say. To ent down 
those trees alone, occupying a lot, would 
be worth as much as the area itself is 
worth. For buildihg purposes, therefore, 
we see very little merchandize in the 
“O’Dell Grove.” The place then is only 
fit for the one purpose, as suggested, and 
it is a great misfortune that the overtures 
made at the time were not met as they 
should have been. The price named— 
$4,000—was not objected to by the said 
ex-mayor, but he asked that the land on 
the east side of the grove (about four 
acres, if we mistake not) might be thrown 
in, so that the whole place might be 
squared off, and the entrance to the park 
be from a street and more in keeping 
with the whole design. The answer was, 
that this land belonged to another per
son, (Dr. O’Dell) and the offer could not 
be entertained. Now, if there had been 
a reasonable willingness to sell, the 
owner of the grove could have easily 
managed with the owner of the outside 
acres, and the $4,000 would have amply 
paid for the whole, according to the 
values of properties in Fredericton this 
day. But, nol It must be kept locked 
Bp until the growth of Fredericton over
takes it, (a hundred rears from this) 
when the calculation, no doubt, is that it 
will sell for a good figure—whereas look
ing at it in a business light the owners 
will have lost in the way of interest, say 
in 20 years only, at 6 per cent $4,800, on 
the offer made and refused of $4,000 ! Of 
course every man has a right to do as he 
likes with his own; but then the public 
at large have a right, as they have in 
Ireland, to complain of absentee land
lordism, and when we find large districts 
of country locked up from decade to de
cade, and the owners residing abroad, 
not helping to develop the resources of 

• the city, but waiting for the advance
ment of the city to improve their inter
ests, then we say the owners of such 

e properties should be taxed according to 
their own values—not only so, but streets 
should be run through those lands by the 
city, even at the owners’ expense, and all 
the land abutting on either side should 
be taxed for bringing said lands 
into the market as building lots. Cer
tainly something ought to be done to 
meet the state of the case.

But now we come to another story— 
nor should we revive the old story and 
bring in the ex-mayor if it were not for 
the recent edition of obstructive proclivi
ties as characteristic of some people. A 
wealthy gentleman of this city, wishing 
to do something for the place of his birth,

The Best Stock of

MlujmrY
to be found in the city is at the

MMlinerÿ Establishment
—OF-----

MISS HAYES,By this means the Board could
form a very good opinion by the houses
we f.;ive empty, if taken, what business 
we may calculate upon in the way indi
cated by Governor Russell. After this 
list of houses is obtained have it printed, 
with explanatory remarks—also the re
marks or suggestions made by Governor 
RusseII—and forward a number of copies 
to Boston, New York and Philadelphia, 
have them placed in all the principal 
bote’» in the States—and by all means 
send a number of copies to the Governor 
hi ms- .f. If. this course bore fruit, there 
will l e no trouble in forming a company 
for ti e erection of pleasant, cheap sum
mer cottages. Will the President of the 
Fredericton Board of Trade take action? 
Here is a chance of making a move in a 
direction that need cost nothing more 
than the printing of about one thousand 
circulars.

QUEEN + ST.

ICE CREAM
AND

ICEwho gave me up, I had doctors from Lon
don and Kingston whose skill I believed 
in and to whom I paid heavy fees, hut 
without receiving any help or encourage
ment. It is true that a stomach pnmp 
operation afforded temporary relief, bnt 
yet I felt that my peculiar case needed 
some special and particular compound or 
remedial agent which I knew not of. But, 
at last, thank God, I discovered it I had 
been for eighteen months a miserable 
wreck, nnahle to work, unable to eat or 
sleep properly. My means were becom
ing exhansted. My poor wife was worn 
out in body and spirit Suddenly the 
deliverer came ! Pink Pills ! Yes sir !
Pink Pills—God bless their inventor or 
discoverer !—have rescued me from the 
jaws of death and miraculously made 
me what you see me to-day, hearty, 
happy, with a splendid appetite, a clear 
brain, a capacity for work and an ability 
to sleep sound and refreshing sleep—a 
boon that only a man who has experi
enced the terrors of insomnia can rightly 
appreciate. Bear in mind, my friend, I 
am no wild enthusiast over the supposed 
merits of this medicine. I have tested 
the virtues of Pink Pills and am ready to 
take oath to their efficacy. No one could 
shake rny faith in them; because what a 
man has thoroughly proved in his own 
experience, and what he has had con
firmed in the experience of others—I who 
have prescribed the pills to other sick 
persons and know what extraordinary 
good they have effected in their cases he 
ought to be convinced is so. I shall tell 
yon how I came to try them. A fellow 
member of the A. O. U. W., the brethren 
of which order had been more than kind 
to me daring my illness, recommended 
Pink Pills. I knew nothing about 
what they were or what they coaid 
accomplish. In fact, I am rather 
a sceptic on what are termed “proprie
tary remedies.” Bat I started to take 
Pink Pills for Pale People, made by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.
From the very first, one at a dose, I began 
to mend, and before I had taken more 
than a box or two I knew I had found 
the right remedy and that to Pink Pills 
I owed my life. In nine months I have 
taken twelve boxes—jost six dollars 
worth. Think of it my friend! Hundreds 
of dollars for other treament, and only 
six dollars for what has made a man of 
me and set me again on the highway of 
health and prosperity. There is some 
subtle life-giving principle in Pink Pills 
which 1 do not attempt to fathom. I only 
know like the blind man of old: “Once I 
was blind, but now I can seel” God, in 
the mystery of his providence directed 
my brother of the A. O. U. W. to me. I 
took it. I live and rejoice in my health 
and st rength. I have no physical malady 
saving a slight stiffness in my leg due to 
grippe. I feel as well as in my palmiest 
days. My prospects are good. All this 
I gratefully attribute to the virtues of Pink 
Pills for Pale People, “and now my story 
is done!” as the nursery ballad runs. If 
anybody should ask confirmation of this 
tale of mine let them write to me and 1 
shall cheerfully furnish it The Pink Pills 
were my rescuer and I’ll be their friend 
and advocate while I live!”

The r.qwrter finally took his leave of 
Dr. V..,finder, but not without the pro- Kr F^Tc!±etito-.-W. have given 
fesso-entertaining him to another piano [away $25,000 in prize» during the last two

years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in every state in the union and 
every part of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Lorn Kilconraie A. D. C., to the Governor 
General of Canada, writes : “I shall fecom- 
tnend my friends to enter your competitions,” 
M. M. Branden, Vancouver, B. C., “received 
$1,000 in gold" and we hold his receipt for 
same. A few of the prize winners : Miss J. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. Branden, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St, 

klyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St, Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
others.

Address all communications to The Agri
culturist, Peterborough, Ontario.

CREAM

AT

G. F. WILKES’
Our line of Confectionery com

prises: Choice Mixtures, 
Chocolates, Creams.

A CHATHAM MIRACLE. Fruit ! • Fruit I! Fruit III
Dr. Carl Verrinder’s Vicissitudes 

of Torture and of Health. A complete assortment of Cigars 
in stock.He Survives.Them all, and Bceounts 111* 

Wonderfal Deliverance from Poverty and 
Deuth. and HI* Restoration to Prosperity 
and Vigor of Mind and Body—Good Words 
for (lie A. Q. II. Wr.

Chatham Planet.
in a Raleigh street residence there 

lives with wife and one child—a little 
ten-} <ar-old daughter — a musician 
known throughout Ontario, if not the 
whole Dominion, as a prince among 
pianists, organists and choir masters—a 
veriiai.le maestro and “Wizard of the 
Ivory Keys,” and uo onS who has ever 
listened to his manipulation of the great 
organ in the Park Street Methodist 
Church, or heard him evoke “magic 
music's mystic melody” from the magni
ficent Decker Grand in his own drawing 
room but will declare that his eminence 
is well deserved, and his peers can be 
but few among the professors of Divine 
Art. The door plate bears the following 
inscription :

George F. Wilkes.

6TH HALF-YEARLY COM
PETITION.

The Most Interesting Contest 
Ever Offered by the Cana

dian Agriculturist.
One Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair of 

handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 
Harness, and over two thousand other valu
able prizes for the Agriculturist’s brightest 
readers ! Who will have them? According 
to the usual custom for some years past the 
publishers of The Agriculturist now offer 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition. 
This grand competition will, no doubt, be the 
most gigantic and successful one ever pre
sented to the people of the United States and 
Canada.

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the penson sending in the largest list of 
English words constructed from letters in the 
words “The Canadian Agriculturist.”

Five Hundred Dollars in cash will be given 
to the second largest list.

A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Car
riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list

Over one thousand additional prizes award
ed in order of merit : One Grand Piano; $300 
organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies' Gold 
Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Cur
tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poems, 
bound in cloth ; Dickens’ in 12 volumes, bound 
in cloth, etc.

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 
one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu
able prize. This is the biggest thing in the 
comiietition line that we have ever placed be
fore the pnblio, and all who do not take part 
will miss an

Rules—1.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Dn. Carl Leo Vebrindeb, 

Director.

To sit, as did a Planet reporter a few 
days ago, in a very atmosphere of sweet 
harmony, created by Dr. Verrinder’s 
magician-like touch was an experience 
that might well be envied, and one cal
culated to inspire the most sentimental 
reveries. But sentimental moods finally 
vanish and leave one facing the sober 
and ifacticpl side of life. The music 
cease.I and the conversation took a tarn 
leading to the real object of the reporter’s 
call.

opportunity of a life time.
A letter cannot be used oftener 

than h appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist.” For instance the w<gd “egg" 
could not be used, as there is bnt one “g"in 
the three' words. 2. Words having more 
than one meaning but spelled the same can 
be used but once. 3. Names of places and 
persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
counted.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
‘The Agricultur

ist." If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest postmark will take 
the first prize, and the others will receive 
prizes in order of merit. United States 
money and stamps taken at par.

The object in offering these magnificent 
prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in
to new homes, in every part of the American 
continent

Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
paid, one to “The Canadian Agriculturist’s" 
Elegant Sonvenier Spoons of Canada.

Prizes -awarded to persons residing in the 
United States will be shipped from our New 
York office free of duty. All money letters

“There are stories abroad,” said the 
newspaper man, “regarding some extra
ordinary deliverance from death, which 
you have met with recently, doctor. 
Would you object to stating what founda
tion there is for them, and, if any, furnish 
me with the true facts for publication.” 
Dr. Verrinder shrugged his shoulders 
and laughed. “I have not,” he replied, 
“been given to seeking newspaper no
toriety, and at fifty-five years of age it is 
not likely I shall begin, and yet,” said 
the professor after thinking a moment 
and consulting Mrs. Verrinder, “perhaps 
it is best that I should give you the cir
cumstances for use in The Planet. The 
story of my rescue from the grave might 
fittingly be prefaced by a little of m> 
early history. We resided in England, 
where though I was a professor of music, 
I was not dependent on my art, as I had 
acquired a competence. My wife was an 
heiress, having £50,000 in her own right. 
Through the rascality of a broker she 
was robbed almost of all* her fortune, 
while by the Bank of Glasgow failure, 
my money vanished forever. It became 
necessary for me then to return to my 
profession in order to live. I do not 
speak of it boastingly, but I stood well 
among the musicians of that day in the 
old land. My fees were a guineaJa les
son, and it was no uncommon thing for 
me to give twenty in a day. We came 
to America, landing in Quebec, where I 
anticipated getting engagement as an

six month's subscription to

treat. a symphony played with faultless 
execution and soulful interpretation of the 
composer's thought.

Calling upon Messrs. A. E. Pilkey & Co., 
the well known druggists, the reporter as
certained Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
an enormous sale in Chatham, and that 
from all quarters come glowing accounts 
of the excellent results following their use. 
In fact Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are re
cognized as one of the greatest modern 
medicines — a perfect blood builder and 
nerve restorer—curing such diseases as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous
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NO USE IA GIRL'S REM ARK ABLE GRIME.

She Planned to Blow np Her Family With 
» Dynamite.

Jennie Taber is under arrest at Hudson, 
Mich., charged with trying to blow her 
family out of existence with dynamite 
for the purpose of securing the $5,000 
estate left by her father, who died sud 
denly some months'ago. fehe is known 
to have assisted in robbing a neighbor’s 
house in the night-time a year ago, and is 

suspected of having caused the

This Beats Them All.

A ONE DAY
Striking1

Clock,
death of her father and lover. Each died 
after but a brief illness, the latter a year 
ago,within a week of his wedding day.

Twenty dynamite cartridges were found 
in two different places in the house. It is 
hard to believe that the girl, who is 24 
years of age and quite pretty, would de
liberately plot her relative's death, but in 
a confession just made she practically ad
mits it. She says that a while ago Wm. 
Meyers, her lover, compelled her to go 
with him and rob George Goodwin’s 
house. With the money she got there 
she bought dynamite to blow up her sis
ter’s home, and she says Meyers was the 
instigator of the whole affair.

She charges that he fired the cartridge 
that startled the whole neighborhood last 
week. On her statement he was arrested

(WARRANTED) For Only

: $ 2.85. :
lES" This offer is only good for 

30 dftys. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

d. D. FOWLER,
for the theft of Goodwin’s money, but the 
officers are satisfied he is not guilty and 
can prove an alibi. They are certain 
that Jennie robbed Goodwin’s house, and 
that she was guilty of many heretofore 
unexplained thefts about the neighbor
hood.

On Wednesday Jennie was very much 
depressed, and when in the afternoon she 
was taken suddenly ill her sister sus
pected suicide and hastened for a physi
cian. He treated her for arsenic poison
ing, having found a paper on her that 
had contained that drug, and in a short 
time she was out of danger. The town 
is much excited, and the bodies of her 
father and lover may be exhumed.

0pp. Post Office.
JOHN H. FLEMING.

152 Union Street,
Saint John, N. B.

iVvl .71
■SIX MEN KILLED.

Festival of St. Ansellne at Naples Hn 
Ending.

Naplks, Aug. 14. The festival of St.- 
Anseline was closed at Cesa this evening 
with fireworks in the market place. A 
crowd of several hundred had "gathered 
around the spot where the fireworks were 
set off. A bunch of rockets was set to “a 
burning wheel,’’ and it ignited. The rods 
were driven in all directions through the 
thick crowd, carrying with them fire and 
panic. Six men were'Struck-in the face 
or knocked down by the rods. They died 
before they could be removed. The 
sparks set fire to the light gowns worn 
by several girls, and before the fire could 
be extinguished four of the young women 
were seriously injured. In the panic 
many children were trampled. Seven 
men suffered fractures of arms or legs 
while they were struggling in the crowd, 
and some 25 or 30 women were more or 
less injured. The rest of the fireworks 
were taken away by the police, and the 
market place was cleared.

CokUrHth. Hi.pi! in it speedy euro for 
oud Catarrh In idl its

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are nimplr A H • 

symptoms of Catarrh, such aa head- ».* I ■ 
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of ■
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, eta. If you are troubled with 
any of theee or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of 
Bilk. Be wi-ned in time, neglected 
cold in head résulta in Catarrh, fol
lowed by eonsumpti rn and death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 

(SO cents and »L00) by addressing
FULF0RD & CO.,

Brockville. Ont

6]

I

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street.
Teleghone Connection No. 91.The tobacco of Martinico was once the 

favourite with the smoking world, and when 
old Father Hennipen descended the Mississipi 
about 1680 the Indians were much surprised to 
see a European with snch an excellent sample* 
of their native plant. But the smokers of the 
“Myrtle Navy” would give but a poor account 
of the once celebrated Martinico. Their fav
ourite brand is as much superior to it as it was 
to the raw and uncured leaf which the Indians 
of that day smoked.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

J. H. Parsons

A WONDERFUL CHAIR.
Do von want rest ? Here it is. Folding Ko 

dining Hammock chair. Ail auto
matic. l*Vr verandah, lawn or 
setting room. Nicely balanced,

Needs No Adjusting.
Change from chair to couch in

stantly. ■ Can be suspended from 
ceiling.

N HE .RYI

-------- AND---------

OAK FRAMES.
A VARIETY OF COVERINGS

PRICES FROM $6.25 UPWARDS,
AT

LEMONT & SONS’

Oak Hall !
276 QUBEN STEBT,

Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying.
13? SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

G. H. Thomas & Co.

f «W

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
Belfast Ginget Ale,
Ice Cream Soc.a.
Egg Phosphate,
Sweet Violets,
Root Beer.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT.
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B
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SPORTING NEWS.TEA, COFFEEJND SUGAR. THE WORLD OVER.LOCAL NEWS.
Record Breaker».

Ten thousand lovers of the trottera shouted 
themselves hoarse at Washington park, 
Chicago, on Thursday when Nancy Hanks, 
the gallant little Bine Grass mare, sped under 
the wire, covering a mile in 2.07$, eclipsing 
her own and every other record made in the 
hictory of the trotting turf.

Nancy Hanks is a dark bay or brown, a 
little above 15 hands high, and not attractive 
in appearance, having a shambling gait when 
jogging, but when extended it becomes per
fection.

The official time for the 2.07$ mile, which 
was as honest a mile as was ever trotted, is : 
32$, 1.03$, 1.36$, ,2.07$. The last quarter 
was trotted in 30$ ' seconds. The exhibition 
was given for a certain sum to bf paid by the 
Northwestern Breeders’ Association. An ad 
ditional sum was to be paid if the record was 
beaten. Bndd Doble who drove her, did not 
touch her once with the whip.

The mare weighed 870 pounds, and pulled 
Doble who weighed 150 pounds and a sulky 
of 62$ pounds weight. She trotted without 
boots or trappings of any sort.

Hal Pointer paced a mile the same day on 
the same track in 2.05$, breaking the worlds 
record 2.06, made by Direct-at Independence, 
Iowa on September 4th, 1891.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

As we make a Specialty on these goods you cap rely upon getting th
Best Value for Your Money.

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., for SI; a better at 25c. or 
5 lbs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for $1; best grade, 40c. per lb

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb.
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas.

Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices 
are for Cash Only. *

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

Itemized mad Arrr i-ed fee every-day 
ealeaee.Who Has It?

The Pine Park coupon prize has not been 
claimed yet. The person holding the lucky 
number, 1769, can get the same by calling at 
the Globe office.

Mr. Gladstone will take the office of privy 
seal as well as first lord of the treasury. Lord 
Grassey will be viceroy of Ireland.

Fourteen stores and 113 dwellings were 
bnrnad last Wednesday night at Delmer, 
Del. Loss $300,000. A fireman was killed 
by a falling chimney, and several persons are 
missing and it is feared are burned to death.

John Downs, a farmer; Joseph Beatty, a 
hotel keeper, and Geo. Daw, a butcher, at 
Wallaceburg, Ont., have been committed for 
trial for counterfeiting American and Cana
dian silver. A large quantity of the counter
feiters* plant has been seized. An ex-counter- 
feiter named Slocum aided in the arrest.

A mob, supposed to be miners, at
tacked the stockade at Oliver Springs, 
Tenn., Tuesday morning at 4.80 o’clock to 
release the convicts there, but the vigilant 
watch on the jail of the gnards kept the pris
oners within the walls. Several hundred 
shots were fired. Three guards were badly 
wounded aed one fatally hurt. Six miners 
were injured; nine fatally.

A Spanish murderer died a few days ago at 
Huercal Hovers under extraordinary circum
stances. While he was in prison awaiting his 
trial his fellow prisoners persuaded him that 
he had been condemned to death and would 
be taken in a day or two from his cell to the 
scaffold. The result was that the man be
came paralyzed with fear and when the offi
cers removed him to coart in order to stand 
trial he became convinced that his last hour 
had come and actually died of fright.

f- B. Yerxa & Co.81. Job» Valley Railway.
Josiah Wood, M. P., James Manchester and 

George F. Baird drove from Woodstock here 
this week after an inspection of the route of 
the St. John Valley railway. The party left 
here for St. John in the yacht Dream.

j^ond Door Above People’s Bank.

EVENTS AROUND US. TOPICS OF THE DAY.
Happen!ax* of Ike Week Throeghont Ike 

Province.
Bagains in remnants at Edgecombe’s.
The Reclaimed Company are at St. An

drews.
The Florenceville is again making her regu

lar trips.
Don’t forget the A. O. H. excursion to 

Chatham on Monday.
Rev. A.*J. Mowatt will occupy the pnlpit 

of St. Paul's church to-morrow.
Wait for the Star Social 5th Annual Moon

light excursion on September 8th.
F. B. Edgecombe’s advertisement for this 

week’s issue was unavoidably held over.
Sunbury Division S ofT will hold their 

annual picnic about the first of September.
Jamaica Ginger is nowhere, beside Johnson’s 

Anodyne Liniment for all summer troubles.
The country schools opened Monday. 

Work in the city schools will commence on 
the 29th.

Fell Oot of Ike Window.
Tuesday night William Bradley, a boarder 

at Carvell’s“Hotel, fell from his room window 
second story of the house, and was 

picked tip insensible. He was not seriously

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

ck-nnd-Go notices of all Mention- 
ab'e Manner of Things.■arrest Festival.

Capt. Galt of the Salvation Army has an
nounced Sunday September 4th as the date 
for holding a festival, Capt Rowan of St. 
John will assist. Special meetings will be 
held throughout the Dominion next month, 
with the object of clearing each corp of debt

Policeman Wright has been initiating 
the new man. THE- RIS#.

What Fitzsimmons Thinks Of It.
When asked his opinion of the ‘three big 

fights by a member of the Olympic club, 
Fitzsimmons said î* “Suffira* wtll "whip Cor
bett easily. I don't café "to express on the 
McAuliffe-Myer fight It trill be a hard bat
tle. I feel confident Dixon will defeat Skelly. 
I have seen Skelly training a great deal at 
Bay St. Louis, and while favorably impressed 
with him, I do not think he is to be compared 
with the negro pugilist.

Kllraln Is New * Sullivan Man.

Jake Kilrain is a Sullivan man. To an in
timate friend, who visited him in Baltimore a 
few days ago Jake gave his ideas of the 
fight. “I think Corbett is one of the shiftiest 
men I ever saw,” said he, ‘‘but he doesn’t 
class with John I* Snllÿair as a fighter. 
When I met Corbètt in |Now Orleans I was 
really surprised at his cleverness. Had I 
knojvn how shifty he was I should have done 
some training. I was outpointed, but had 
the contest been to a finish the result, Ï be
lieve would have been different. I was weak 
when I entered the ring, but the several body 
blows I landed made him wince. What will 
he do when a man like Sullivan pounds his 
wind! Corbett himself it anything but a 
hard puncher. They can aH talk about Sul
livan’s broken down constitution and all that. 
He is a remarkable man and can fight *24 
hours at a stretch if he is properly trained.”

A regatta at Westfield for next month is 
being y fanned by the Neptune Rowing club 
of St. "John. Inducements will be held ont 
to Halifax, Charlottetown, Picton, New 
Glasgow and other cities to participate in the 
events.

The tramps and peddlerp who have been 
in hot water ever since the Moncton mur
der, are commencing to breath freer since 
the arrest of “Jim.”•xffsrd Homespuns

Make neat, comfortable, and durable 
’suits, and in the variety of patterns that we 
have to select from, anyone wishing that 
class of goods would do well to examine the 

“stock carried by Mr. Joseph Walker, mer- 
•chant tailor. He has some very neat and 
stylish patterns in English Trousering also in 
Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds.

Now that the young ladies have be
come attached to the men's suspenders, 
the men will have to cleave to the 
women’s waist belts. Not an objection
able form of reciprocity, when it includes 
“reciprocity in natural products.”Mr. Dow Vandinc is around again and fill

ing his new position as landing writer to 
Her Majesty’s customs.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard George of St. Mary’s 
have been receiving congratulations on an 
interestsng domestic event. It is a girL

His Lordship the Metropolitan is 
gradually getting weaker aad is liable to 
pass away at any time. He does not 
snffer, but apparently the vital forces are 

The large two story building at^St. Mary’s about run out and his lordship is quietly 
formerly occupied by Major Staples, was burn- passing away of old age. 
ed to the ground Friday night of last week.

Barrel*» el Edgeeamhe’s
The remnant sale in the gent's department 

at F, B. Edgecombe’s will be continued a f 
days longer. House-keefiers can now secure 
great bargains in lace curtains etc. Italian 
Rugs one dollar each. Only one hundred in 
etlt and going like hot cakes. Now is yonr 
chance to secure something pretty.

FALL RIVER'S SENSATION.

A Belf-Accesed Murderer Give* Himself Up 
to tke Police.

Fall River Mass, Aug. 18.
Charles H. Peckhain, of Central Village, 

Westport, Mass., walked into the Central 
police station this morning and said to the 
officer in charge : “I killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Borden, and I have come from 
home to give myself np. I went over the 
back fence and through the rear door of the 
Borden house two weeks ago to-day, and I 
killed both of these people out of my pure 
love for blood I went ont the rear door and 
over the back fence and walked home. I’m 
the murderer and want to be locked up.” He 
was searched, and a pocketbook with a few 
receipts in it was found also some official 
communications from the Russian bureau at 
Washington. Peckhan is 62 years* of age. 
The police are looking up his relatives or 
friends.

The man Peckham, who gave himself up at 
the station this morning, is crazy beyond a 
doubt. He begged several of the officers at 
the station to hang him. He formerly lived 
at Middleton, Conn., and it is said has had 
some trouble with his family. He was locked 
ont >

A young lad named Murray, son of the fate 
Joseph Murray was drowned in the roil1-pond 
at St George, last week, while bathing.

Now that the steamer David Weston
is again on the route the picnic com
mittees appointed by the Knights of 

Robert Craig was killed and two men named Pythias are completing arrangements and 
McCluskey and Rider were fearfully injured ! in onr next issue we will be able to give 
in Morrison’s mill, on Monday, by tho break- particulars as to date, place etc. A 
ing of the governor belt. mammoth picnic will be the outcome.

An interesting* event wHl take place next The citizens have been anxiously wait- 
Wednesday morning in which a popular up ing and looking for it 
town tailor and a young lady well known in 
St. Mary’s will be the principals.

Rerled Wllk Or*age Honor*.
James Love, who died at his home on Vic

toria Lane, Sunday last, was buried Tuesday 
with Orange honors. The funeral procession 
which was headed by the Marysville Brass 
Band presented a good appearance, the 
■Orangemen turning ont seventy-fonr strong. 
The remains were interred in the Forest Hill 
•cemetery. Rev. Canon Roberts conducted 
the services. There are several claimants for the 

$750 reward offered for the capture of 
“Jim,’’ the Moncton desperado. Carroll, 
of Picton, who laid hands on him a* the 
time of the capture and narrowly escaped 
being shot, had Wilbur, of Moncton, with 
him. They together claim the reward- 
but Farmer Thompson, who showed them 
where the man was, and who says he 
was keeping an eye on him till he could 
get help, is also a claimant. The farmer’s 
neighbors support his claim, and have 
petitioned the government to that effect

The David Weston arrived here Thursday 
afternoon at half-past four with a good load 
of freight and passenge.-s. A large number 
of passengers went down on her yesterday 
morning.

Matthew Humphrey, aged four years, son 
of Charles Humphrey St John, was drowned 
while playing along the bank of the run near 
Murray’s mill, on Wednesday afternoon. A 
searching party made every effort to find the 
body, but without success, and it is thought 
it was carried through the falls.

Burglars entered Joseph L. B'ack’s store at 
Sack ville the other morning, bnt after rum
maging the till and office and desk and find, 
ing nothing left. It is supposed they were 
frightened 6ff by one of Mr. Black’s sons get
ting up abôùt 2 o’clock and making a light. 
The safe contained a considerable sum of- 
money.

William Dnnbar, aged about eighty, ex- 
mayor of ifâlifax, and Jane Cotter Jennings, 
of.Victoria, B. C., aged twenty-five,*were 
married at Halifax. Mr. Dunbar is wealthy. 
His aged wife died a year ago. Miss Jennings 
was an old friend. She sympathized with 
Mr. Dunbar in his affliction. They visited 
Mrs. Dunbar’s grave together and there over 
her last resting place it is said Miss Jennings 
pldiged herself to become the ex-mayor's

•ver 1* Ba*k.
The Comptroilier has made a statement of 

tbe condition of New Yor’ks finances for the 
quarter ending June 30. The receipts foi that 
period, including balances on hand March 
81, were $23,904,625.70. The payments for 
the same time reached a total of $19,209,849.- 
89. The (balances on hand June 80 were : 
To credit of city treasury, $1,726,277.54; to 
credit of sinking funds for redemption of city 
debt, $2,798,304.89; for payment of interest 
on city debt, $260,192.65, making a total 
balance on hand on June 30 of $4,694,775.08. 
—Ex.

BOLD THIEVES CAFTURED.

Archie Green and Jarvis Nerthrap 
Locke In the Police Station.

Atchie Green and Jarvis Northrop were ar
rested last Thursday night at St. John for 
burglarizing F. Beverly’* j store, Germain St. 
It appears they entered [the store while Jas. 
Beverly was preparing to close up for the 
night. He thought he heard* some distur
bances, bnt was nnable to find a cause. The 
burglars were at this time concealed behind 
some goods. After Mr. Beverly had departed 
they proceeded to pnt goods together, and, 
breaking a pane ofglas^'xn one of the doors 
matfe their way np South Market and through 
to the old burial ground. Here they climbed 
a fence in the rear of John Pooley’s bar
ber shop, Union Street. One was run
ning 50 yards ahead of the other and when 
the latter arrived whispered from the inside 
“Dan, are you there.-- The fatter replied 
and jumped the fence. Sergeant Hasting and 
Officer McLaughlin, who had been notified of 
the occurence, arrived. The burglars got in 
a shed and were there captured by the offi
cers. One was secreted behind a door and the 
other clung to a rafter. The stolen articles 
found in the shed were : Four 32-calibre re
volvers, two large stab knives, twelve boxes 
of cartridges, a quantity of fishinging lines 
and six jack-knives. One of the revolvers 
was loaded and half cocked, and no doubt if 
Sergeant Hastings and Officer McLaughlin 
had not grabbed them as they did they Would 
bavé fired on them.—Son.

Safely

Bridget Sullivan, a servant who was em
ployed in the Borden household at the time 
of the murder, said to-day that she saw 
Lizzie Borden hiding a hatchet in the sitting 
room jnst before her father returned from his 
walk on the morning of the murder. This 
evidence caused the arrest of Lizzie.

*

The promenade concert at Pine Park 
this week was only fairly well attended. 
Those present enjoyed themselves thor
oughly. The new attraction “Fadabaga” 
unfortunately met with an accident, but 
will be there at the next concert which 
takes place on the evening of the 30th. 
The management propose giving the citi
zens a treat in the'shape of a concert and 
dance on that evening. The Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias will take part 
in the entertainment

Fifth Annnal Excursion.
The Star Social jClub will hold their 5th 

Annual Moonlight on the evening of Thnrs- 
•day, September 8th. The steamer 
Weston” has been chartered for the ocoassion. 

-An elegant gold watch will be given to the 
dady and gentleman holding the excursion 
ticket with the lucky number, the drawing 
for which will take pface on the boat during 
the evening. The Fredericton Brass Band 
and Hanlon’s Orchestra will accompany the 
excursion. The “Stars" propose making this, 
their fifth annnal moonlight excursion, eclipse 
nil former efforts, and it will undoubtedly be 
by far the best excursion of the season. 
Wait for it.

“David
CRASHED TOGETHER.

w Train* Meet—Engines Cenvei
Piles or Twisted Iren—A B
Crashed to Death.

Thursday afternoon passenger train 
No. 112, Rockport to Boston, met an extra 
freight at Paradise Crossing, Beverly. A 
terrible collision ensued. The passenger 
train was going 30 miles an hoar, and the 
freight 12 miles. Both engines 
totally demolished, and, with their coal 
and water tanks, were piled in one inex
tricable heap. Just as they .rounded the 
curve at •Paradise crossing, midway be
tween Pride’s and Montserratt, Engineer 
Band saw the engine of the freight ap
pear around the curve. He immediately 
shot off, reversed and put on the brake. 
He could easily have jumped had he 
seen fit His fireman, John Harper, 
stuck, too.

Engineer Jones of the shifting engine 
No. 108, and Acting Conductor Fred 
Mocomber and six other trainmen were 
injured, the first very seriously. Brake- 
man Frank Heeney of the freight was 
killed.

The two trains came together with a 
tremendous crash. They were piled up 
strewn all over the track, scattered over 
the neighboring fields. The big engine 
lifted the little one off the track, pushed 
it back, and made it into twisted iron. 
The freight cars were stove in, two horses 
killed and one so badly injured that he 
was taken out and killed. The colored 
coachman was somewhat injured and 
teiribly scared.

rted Into

The second reading of the school bill, 
* liich among other things replaces the 
board of education with a council of pub
lic instruction composed of an executive 
committee, recognizes only the English 
language, bars clergymen from holding 
office as trustees, teachers or inspectors 
and provides for uniform text books for 
all the schools, has been carried in the 
Northwest assembly on a vote of 15 to 8. 
The bill was strongly opposed by several 
members, somé of whom held that it 
trampled on the rights of the Catholics.

Baptist Can vent Ion.
The 74th annual meeting of the Baptist 

Convention of the Maritime Provinces will be 
held in the Baptist church of Bridgeport, N. 
S , to-day.

The chair will be takeu by C. B. Whidden, 
of Cape Bee ton, president of the convention 
for the present year.

The other officers are as follows : Vice Pre
indents, G. J. C. White, Hampton, N. B., 
•and Rev. F. D. Davidson, North River, P. E. 
I. Secy., 1891-94, Prof. E. M. Kierstead, 
Wolfville, N. S. Assistaut Secy., Rev. W. 
'C. Gouche., St. Stpehen, N. B. Treas., J. 
•S. Trites, Sussex, N. B.

It rained and it poured for three or four 
days and nights of last week, and the streams 
rose to a great height. Jones’s mill dam at 
Chatham gave way on Sunday carrying the 
the will with it and about a million feet of 
logs belonging to Mr. Sinclair were carried 
outof the cove where they were boomed. The 
wreck of tbe mill lies on the shore opposite 
the lower end of Chatham, and a crew of men 
sn the steamer Bridgetown has been busily at 
work gathering up the logs. The Royal Prohibition Commission 

has come and gone, and as the Globe 
stated in a recent issue, with about as 
much knowledge as to the feeling of the 
people on prohibition in this city as they 
had before they came. The whole thing 
is a royal farce and very transparent, 
and will tend to lower Minister Foster 
somewhat, even in the eyes of his most 
ardent supporters, and the temperance 
people generally. The evidence taken in 
this city was wry contradictory and 
afforded amusement for both witnesses 
and spectators.

MURDER ON THE HIGH SEAS.

Two Brothers Kill the Captain and Crew of 
a Schooner.Baptist Chnreh Dedicated.

The new Baptist church at Marysville was 
dedicated last Sunday afternoon. The min
istère present were Revs. Dr. Day, Steward, 
Knight and Noble. Mr. Cadwalder presided 
at the organ, and Mr. M. S. Hall led the 
choir. Rev."Mr. Steward of Brussell's street 
church, St John, preached the opening ser
mon from Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, 
Chapter 2nd, from 19 to 22nd verses. He 
was followed by Mr. Noble who gave the con
gregation a sketch of the m>rk of building 
aril! bf'thoae %ho oefitributed to the erection : 
Hon. A. F. Randolph, $200; Mr. Asa Dow, 
Canterbury, $500; Mr. Geo. Kitchen, $125; 
Mr. Charles Fisher, of Marysville, $75; Mr. 
Edward Good, $25, and a number of other 
smaller sums. Mr. James Wiseley and Mr. 
Allen Randolph donated the pulpit chair, 
while Hon. Judge Steadman, John Hodge 
and Mr. Campbell “each presented the church 
with a chandelier. Mrs. D. F. George sup
plied the pulpit bible. Miss Harriet C. 
Magee, formerly of this city, and now a visi
tor here, presented the church with an organ, 
purchased from McMurray k Co., in memory 
of her father who was one of the pioneer 
members of the Baptist church on the Nash-

A collection amounting to about $70 was 
taken up.

The church is a very pretty little building, 
trimmed in black walnut and ash, capable of 
seating nearly three hundred persons.

San Francisco, Ang. 14.
Full details were received to-day by the 

brig “Galilee," from Tahiti, of the foulest case 
of murder and piracy known in the South 
Sea for years. The \Nmloay" was fitted ont 
by merchants of Papeete for a croise among 
the South Sea Islands.

The vessel was loaded with goods for trade, 
aud besides there was $5,000 on board where
with to buy copra and pearl shell. Capt. 
Castella was in command. The mate was a 
man named Roedique; the supercargo was 
Willie Gibson; the cook a Kanaka from the 
Island of Moaia, and the remaining four of the 
crew were Kanakas.

The night before the vessel was to sail she 
disappeared. The owners sent out a gunboat 
but the search was fruitless. Finally they 
learned that she was trading in the Pe 
group. From Permoto the schooner went to 
the Kingswell group and there Roediqne's 
brother was taken on board as 
Then the deviltry began.

The two brothers determined to seize the 
ship, cargo and $5,000 in treasure, snd in 
order to do so got Molai the cook, to help 
tjiem. As they were nearing the Marshall 
group the cook put poison iu the food of the 
four men, and they died in terrible 

brothers stood over

A. O. H. Fxenrslon.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians of this 

•city have completed all their arrangements 
and will run their excursion to Chatham on 
Monday, Aug. 22nd. We have no doubt bnt 
this will be the great holiday trip of the sea
son. Any one desiring a day’s enjoyment at 
« very small expense should not fail to patron
ize this excursion. A monster picnic will be 
held on the church grounds for the reception 
of excursionists. The steamers Nelson and 
Miramichi will run between Chatham and 
Newcastle on that’day, g ving excursionists 
ample opportunity to visit the charming little 
town of Newcastle and enjoy a pleasant sail 
on the Miramichi River. The special train 
that is to convey this excursion will leave 
this city at 7 o’clock, arriving in Chatham 
11.30. Returning leaving Chatham at 7.30, 
arriving in this city at 11.30. Train to be 
run on local time... Stops will be made at 
Gibson, Marysville, Durham, Covered Bridge, 
Cross Creek, Benton, Doaktown and Black- 

•ville for excursionists. For the round trip 
$1.50. Tickets* can lie procured from mem
bers of the order.

I *-
The Langdon claims against the city 

of New York for $500,000 have been set
tled and tlie money paid over. The 
claims grew out of the city’s purchase of 
bulkhead rights on the water front be
tween King and Leroy streets. Ex- 
President Cleveland was at one time 
referee in the matter, and it was in con
formity with [bis report that the present 
settlement was made. Previous to this 
a judgment was once rendered in favor 
of the city. But the matter went to 
the Court of Appeals, and finally re
sulted in a verdict for the plaintiff. The 
property in question was part of the Astor 
estate. It was first taken by the Dock De 
partment in 1876, and has been in litigation 
continuously ever since. The original 
claims made by W. G. Langdon and five 
other heirs of the Astor estate amounted 
to $255,000. The intervening years of 
litigation, together with interest, etc.,have 
swelled the present total of the claims to 
$509,589 75 which was the amount that 
the city paid.

'S’

Coming and Going.
Mr. L. J. Elliot is at the Barker.
Mr. Martin Lemont went to Bangor yester

day morning.
Mr. C. S. O. Crocket returned from the 

West yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Fenety and family returned 

home yesterday.
Attorney General Blair went to St. John 

Tuesday morning.
Mr. IL A. Payne, of the St. John Snn, was 

in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. T.»B. Winslow is visiting at Chatham 

the guest oi Mes. Frank Winslow.
Mr. Robert McKinney and Mrs. McKinney, 

of St. John, arc visiting friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sharp of Boston, are 

the guests af Mr. aad Mrs. Samuel Owens 
St. John street.

Mr. Fen Boyd, of Boston, formerly of this 
city, arrived here this week on his vacation. 
He is accompanied by his wife.

Mr. Alfred Duncan fate of Marsyville, re
gistered at the Barker Thursday. He left by 
boat yesterday morning for St. John where 
he will meet his brother, when both leave for 
the old country.

a passenger.

ajpny.
The Roedique 
watched the death struggles of the four men, 
and chuckled because there was no outcry.

Capt. Castella and Supercargo Gibson were 
sitting in the cabin eating their dinner. Mate 
Roedique entered the* room, his brother follow- 

The mat) walked up to the captain, and 
his brother to . the supercargo, Like < 
work two pistols were drawn, two shots 
sounded like one, aud the brains of the cap
tain and supercargo mingled on the dinner 
table.

While on a dninken debauch the brothers 
and Molai had a quarrel.

Molai, after money was refused him, went 
on board a Spanish man-of-war in the harbor, 
told his tale, and before long the two brothers 
were in irons and a crew. from the man-of-war 
was in charge.

The Roedi 
from New

ing.Far Over Filly Years.
Soothing Syrup 

used by millions of mothers for the 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs.
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it It cures Diarhoea, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the péremption of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throng' 
world. Be sure and ask for ‘‘Mrs. Wi 
pooTHiNO Syrup.”—Ang. 9—66—ly.

Mrs Winslow’s has been 
ir children

Sawing Record Broken.
Mr. Charles Sergeant’s mill at Nelson 

broke all previous local records for fast sawing 
on Friday of last week, when one gang cut 
97,230 sup. ft. of merchantable lumber. The 
logs sawed were pine for about 6 hours; the 
remainder of the day they were cutting spruce. 
The men who can claim the highest amount 
of credit for this big day’s works are : D. 
Creighton, engineer; Geo. Meyer, framer; P. 
Gorman, edger and Wm. Doolan, surveyor. 
On the same day at the lath machine—Mat
thew Gorman—cut 48,800 laths.—World.

Winslow’s

A Carions Grab.
Mr. Fred Winters is the possessor of a curi

ous grub which he found in his garden. The 
creature has a body about half an inch long, 
which expands when in motion to about 
three quarters of an inch, and possesses a tail 
fully one and a quarter inches in length, 
shaped much like a rata tail. Its color is a 
dull brown, and to what species it belongs 
has been puzzling some of our professors.

que brothers are escaped convicts 
Caledonia. They gained their 

rty at Noumea about two years ago, and 
:hed Australia in a small boat. From 

lev went to Cape Colony, the 
Sandwich Islands, and finally to Tahiti. 
They are men of fine education, bnt hardened 
desperadoes who have probably committed 
similar crimes to the butchery with which 
they are now charged.

libc

Australia tl
Picnic at the Hermitage!

The St. Duustan’s Sunday School picnic 
will be held at the Hermitage next week. 
The day has not yet bçen decided on.
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New Goods.
A Full Stock to Select From at

OWEN SHARKEY’S,
New Dress Goods, all leading 

Shades and Colors.
New Prints, Fancy Plaids and 

Teazle Cloths.
New Ribhons, \ elects, Hamburgs 

and Laces; Mantles, .lei/. W Para
sols, Gosscmers, Gloves mid Fast 
Black Hose.

New Ready Made Clothing1,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Collars

For Boys’ Youths’ and Men, new 
Cloths, Tweeds, Pantings, and Fur
nishing Goods. Melissa Clothing 
and Umbrellas.

New Table Linens, NapHie* Ta
ble and Floor Oilcloths, Wool and 
Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets and Cretons.

New Trunks, Valises, Satchels 
etc., at the Lowest Prices.

Remnants of Tweeds, Dress 
Goods, Flannelet, etc.
$5?°Room Paper at a Sacrifice.

0. Sharkey.

Royal
Hotel

All Sizes.

Harvep
PHOTOGRAPHS.

All Styles.

164 Queen St.

WE ARE
Constantly Receiving Fresh 
Supplies of Steer Beef, Spring 
Laint, Calves and Mutton of

The Best Quality,
and keep constantly on hand 
Corned Beef and Pork, Ham 
and Fresh Eggs, all of which e 
we sell at the Lowest Prices 

.consistent with the Quality of 
the Stock We Offer.
Send in your order for a trial.

KELLEHER & SMITH.

R. 0. MACREDIE,
PLTJM EB,

Gas and
Steam

FITTER,

Queen - - Street.
0pp. County Court House.

BE A MAN
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is thé. 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

. lawms -j
'''• ' mi'imiiHiui

t

ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a mas I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We cas 
cube tou by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility,
Body and Mind, fe 
Excesses in Older Young. Robust, 
Noble Mashood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Usdeveloped Obgass asd 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
BO States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

Weaknesses of 
fleets of Errors or

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,4

Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91.

juiW
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

A New Stock of
STATIONERY

-----  AND -----

School Supplies,
JUST RECEIVED.

W. T. H. FENETY.
286 Queen Street.

WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID

‘HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?
The Fredericton Globe will furnish thi^high-class magazine upon the follow 

ing terms :—
We will furnish the ‘Fredericton Globe* and the splendid ‘Home 

Maker* Magazine One Year lor Only $1.25
This is an offer that should be accepted by every person who reads this paper.
This offer is made because we think it will get us many new readers; and, as 

we wish to treat our old friends well, present subscribers can send $1.25 and 
get credit for the ‘ Fredericton Globe* for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and get the ‘Home-Maker* Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.

Remember $1.25 pays one year's subscription for the ‘ Fredericton 
Globe* and the ‘Home-Maker.*

The Cash must accompany each order.
Address or call at •

The ‘ Fredericton Globe* office.

Below we print the Prospectus of the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine.

HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE
$2.00 per year; 20 cents a Number

IKT RICE O UNTIL.

The 1 Home-Maker ’ asks every intelligent man to become a subscriber 
for himself and family, and every intelligent soman for herself, for the follow
ing reasons :—

1. The 1 HOME-MAKER■ is the only high-class magazine In 
America at S2.00 per year.

2. It gives more for the money than any other magazine in 
America.

3. It gives the best—the bêst illustrations, the best writers 
the best stories, the best poems, the best departments — and is 
the only organ of the Federated Clubs.

4. It is original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every article 
new and interesting; good for the whole family.

5. It satisfies the active intelligence of women.
Hamilton ’ says) “the best union of the practical with tljp intel
lectual of all the magazines;” and its constant endeavor to keep 
in touch with every issue that can interest its readers. Nothing 
copied; everything original.

It is (“Gail

SO Cents For 3 Month's; S1.00 For 6 Months; S2.00 One Year. 
Sample Copies, 10 Cents.

-A-LDDLRZESS,
THE “HOME-MAKER,”

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

A. L. F. VANWART 
Undertaker § Embalmer,

5

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. .

Coffins 1 Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

FURNITURE
Repaired and Upholstered.

O-

As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your

#PARLOR # SUITS# UPHOLSTERED#
or Trimmed up. We can make them look as Good as New with 

Very Little Expense. Easy Chairs, Lounges, and 
All kinds of Furniture Upholstered.

Old Hair and Flock Mattresses Renewed.
All Work done with Neatness and Despatch. c^gjj

Bed-room Suits, Beadsteads, Parlor Suits, etc., Made to Order. Also 
Hair, Flock, Flock-top p,nd Excelsior Mattresses.

Wire Mattresses, Parlor Centre Tables, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs, Lounges 
and a Full Assortment of Common, Cane, and Perforated Chairs. 

SE3F3 Call and Inspect Our Goods and Prices. Our expenses are low 
and we can SELL LOWER than any house in the trade.

W. E. MILLER & CO• *
155 Queen St, - Next below Ely Perkin’s.

Mar. 19—3m.

so increased his trade that he was ob
liged to take a partner. He chose a Mar
seilles youth, Jean Martin, who had some 
money and who seemed to he honorable 
and industrious. It was a certain fortune 
which Michel offered his partner. At 
first, everything went for the best. The 
profils were augmented yearly, and the 
two associates put aside a round sum at 
the close ot every twelvemonth. But 
Jean Martin, greedy of gain and dream
ing of a rapid fortune, said to himself at 
last that he would make twice as much 
if he were alone. The matter was hard 
to accomplish; Michel, in short, was his 
benefactor, and the owner of the house, 
Mme. Milles’s on, w at his friend. SnouId 
the latter prove to be au honest man, 
Jean Martin would fail in his shameful 
project lie called on him, counting 
upon finding a man of his own stamp, 
and, fonnd in him the scoundrel he 
sought. Martin asked for a new lease in 
his own name,-offering a large sum of 
money, and, as Mille haggled, he dou
bled, then tripled the amount. Mille, 
who is a pendant and miser, sold him
self for the highest possible price; the 
bargain was concluded. - Then Jean 
Martin played with Michel the role of 
a hypocrite; he told him that he wished 
to dissolve their partnership agreement 
that he might establish himself further 
away; he even pointed out to him the 
shop he had hired. Michel, astonished, 
but not suspecting the infamous proceed
ing of which he was to he the victim, 
informed him that he was at liberty to 
withdraw, and the agreement was an- 
nuled. A short time afterwards, Michel’s 
lease expired, and Jean Martin in his 
new lease in hand, triumphantly showed 
his former partner the door. Such crimes 
escapes human justice, hut the cowardly 
and greedy wretches who commit them 
are condemned by the tribunal of men of 
honor. I cannot sufficiently express my 
contempt for this Mille, who, from in
fancy had been the friend, the brother, 
so to speak, of Michael, whom he be
trayed in a manner so venal jand so base. 
There are plenty of such foul consciences 
as his, which bear the weight of an in
famous deed lightly. Since we cannot 
drag into the Cour <V Assises these cun
ning criminals, who cast their friends 
upon the sidewalk for a bag of lumdre.l- 
sou pieces, we should post their names 
in huge letters at the street corners and 
each passer should spit upon them. That 
is the ignoble pillory they deservè. 
Michael,driven almost.wild by this trea
son, established himself in another loca
lity; but, having no longer any customers, 
he lost the money he had laboriously 
amassed by thirty years of toil. He died 
of paralysis amid atrocious suffering, 
crying out that Mille and Martin wei«e 
wretches and traitors, and calling upon 
his sons for vengeance. To-day, his sons 
are working, are sweating blood and 
water to win a position. Mille is allied 
to the first families of the city; his chil
dren are rich; they live luxuriously, sur
rounded by the devotion and esteem ol
all.

•Faivre—His mother took for her 
second husband a Sieur Chabran, a ship 
owner and note shaver. Under pretext 
of unfortunate speculations, Chabran 
wrote one day to his numerous creditors 
that he was forced to suspend payment 
Some consented to give him time. The 
majority wished to p-osecute him. Then 
Chabran hired two young lads, into 
whose ears for a week he poured a cer
tain lesson; then, flanked by these two 
little beings, perfectly drilled, he visited, 
one after another, all his creditors, be
wailing his trouble and demanding pity 
for his Jwo sons, ragged and without 
bread. The trick succeeded marvellous
ly. All his creditors tore up their notes. 
The following day, Chabran was at the 
Bourse, calmer and more insolent than 
ever. A broker, who was ignorant of 
what had taken place, proposed to him 
to discount two notes, signed by some of 
the very merchants who, the day before, 
had given quittance to this wretch. ‘I 
will have nothing to do with people of 
that class,’ he answered, boldly. Now, 
Chabran has almost given up business; 
he lives in a splendid hotel, where he 
gives sumptuous dinners oil Sundays.

‘Gerominot—the President of a club at 
which he passes his evenings, and a 
usurer of the worst kind. He has made, 
they say, a million francs at that busi
ness, which has enabled him to marry 
his daughter to a shining light of finance. 
His name is Pertigny, but, since the fail
ure which left in his bands a capital of 
three hundred thousand francs, he has 
called himcelf Felix. This adroit scoun
drel made, forty years ago, his first fail
ure, which put him in condition to buy a 
house. His creditors received fiteen per 
cent Ten years, later a second failure 
permitted him to acquire a superb coun
try mansion. His creditors received ten 
pei cent Scarcely fifteen years ago he 
made aihirÿ failure for three hundred 
thousand ■france and offered five per 
cen& The creditors having refused to 
accept it, he proved to them that all his 
wife, and did not give them a centime.’

Marius was discouraged; lie made a 
gesture of disgust, as if to internpt these 
ignominious revelations.

You do noi believe me, perhaps,’ re
sumed the terrible comte, with a certain 
hautiness. ‘You are a young innocent 
my friend. I have not finished; I wish 
you to hear me to the end.’

M. de Girousse jeered with sinister 
heat. His words, loud and hissing, fell 
like the crack of a whip upon those whose 
foul histories he recited. One recognized 
the disdainful gentleman from the free
dom of his speech and the generous 
impetuosity of his fury.

He named the jurors turn by turn; lie 
scanned their lives and those of their 
families; he exposed all the shame and 
wretchedness in them. Very few, indeed 
did he spare Tnen he violently placed 
himself befora Marius and continued, 
with asperity :

‘Did you have the innocence to believe 
that all those millionaires, all those par
venus, all those powerful people, who 
domineer over and crush you, were little 
saints and just men whose lives were 
without stain?

Tb be continued.

THE FLOWER GIRLS expired in the arms of hereon, who swore 
amid his sobs to avenge her death.

The funeral occasioned a popular 
manifestation. Philippe’s mother was 
taken to the Cimetiere Saint Charles fol
lowed by an i mm anse cortege of women 
of the people, who accused M. de Cazalis 
in loud tones, of being the cause of her 
death. But liitle was wanting to induce 
these women to rush to the deputy’s house 
and hurl stones at the windows.

On returning from the burial, Marius* 
in his little apartment on the Rue Sainte 
felt himself alone iu the world and wept 
bitterlv. His tears solaced him; lie saw 
the road he must take, clearly traced he 
fore his eyes. The evils which over 
whelmed him augmented in linn tin* love 
of truth and the hatred of injustice. He 
felt that all the rest of his ]ife nrust be 
devoted to a holy work.

There was nothing now for him to do in 
Marseilles. The scene of the brama had ‘Ah ! what do we care about olive trees,’ 
changed. The action was to occur at Aix, -cried one of the noble personages, 'pro- 
.according to the variations of the trial.
Marius wished to "he on the spot to follow 
different phases of the case and profit by 
the incidents which might present them
selves. He asked M. Martelly for a 
month’s leave-of-absence, which the ship
owner at once granted him.

On the day of his departure he found 
Fine in the diligence.

‘I am going to Aix with you,’ said the 
young girl to him calmly.

‘But this is madness!’ cried he. ‘Yon 
are not rich enough to devote yourseli 
thus. And your flowers, who will sell 
them?’

‘01.! I have put in my place one of my 
frien 's, a girl who lives upon the same 
landing with me on the Place aux OEnfa.
I said to myself: I can be of use to them 
so I put on my handsomest dress and 
here I am!'

T thank you with all my soul!’ said 
Marius, simply, in a shaking voice.

our scoundrels and that the people have 
no reason to envy us. This cowardly 
cruelty ou the part of one of our number 
struck, at the time, a heavy blow on onr 
authority. A novelist might make a 
stirring romance of that bloody and lugu
brious history;

‘Ami we also know Imw to cringe,’ said 
M. de Giruiisse, whe had resumed walk
ing. ‘For example, when Fouclie, the 
regicide, then Due d’Urante, was, about 
1810, temporarily exiled to our city, all 
the nobles threw themselves at his feet 
1 recall an anecdote which shows to 
what base servility we descended. On 
the first of January, 1811, a line was 
formed to offer the former inemlier ol 
the Convention the wish of a happy new 
year; in the reception salon, they were 
talking of the extreme cold then prevail
ing, and one of the visitors expressed 
fears as to the fate of the olive trees.

-OF—

Marseilles!
%

(Continued.)
Monsieur, my sacred character pre- 

hibits me from interfering in this deplor
able and scandulous affair. The enemies 
of the church too often accuse the priests 
of going out of their sacristies. I 
only ask God to pardon your brother.

Marius, in consternation, had also 
arisen. He realized that he had been 
tricked by Donadei. He strove to keep 
an unmoved countenance.

T thank you,’ answered he. ‘Prayers 
are very sweet alms for the unfortunate. 
Ask God that men may do us justice.*

He went towards the door, followed by 
the Abbe Chastanier, who walked with 
bowed head. Donadei had affected not 
to see the old priest.

Upon the threshold, the handsome 
abbe, recovering all his graceful levity 
retained Marius an instant.

‘You are employed by M. Martelly, 1 
believe,’ said lie.

‘Yes, Monsieur,’ replied the young 
man, in astonishment 

'He is a man of high honor, but I know 
he is not oue of our friends. Neverthe
less, I cherish the most profound esteem 
for him. His sister, Mademoiselle Claire, 
whom I have the honor of directing, is 
one of our best parishioners.’

And as Marius stared at him, finding 
nothing to say in reply, Donadei added, 
coloring slightly:

‘She is a charming person and of ex
emplary piety.'

He bowed with exquisite politeness 
and gently closed the door. The Abbe 
Chastanier and Marius, standing alone 
upon the sidewalk, glanced at each other, 
and the young man could not avoid 
shrugging his shoulders. The old priest 
was confused to see a minister of God 
play comedy thus. He turned towards 
his companion and said, hesitatingly :

‘My friend, we must not blame God it 
his ministers are not always what they 
should be. The young man from whom 
we have just parted is guihy only ol 
ambition.’

He went on thus, excusing Donadei. 
Marius looked at him, touched by his 
goodness, and, despite liimself, he com
pared this poor and modest old man with 
the powerful and graceful abbe whose 
smiles were the law of the diocese. Then 
he thought that the church loved not 
her sons with an equal love and that, 
like all mothers, she spoiled the rosy 
faces and tricky hearts, and neglected 
the tender and humble souls who devoted 
themselves in the shade.

The two visitors were departing, when 
a carriage stopped before the close and 
discreet little house. Marius saw M. de 
Cazalis descend from this carriage; the 
deputy hastily entered the Abbe Dona- 
dei’s dwelling.

‘Look, father,’ cried the young man; 
I am certain that the sacred character 

of that priest will not prohibit him from 
working to secure the vengeance of M. 
de Cazalis.’

He was tempted to return to that 
house, in which God was made to play 
so miserable a role. But he calmed him
self; he thanked the Abbe Chastanier and 
went his way, saying mentally with 
despair that the last door of safety, that 
of which the high clergy held the key, 
had been shut in his face.

The next day, M. Martelly informed 
v. him of an attempt he had made with the 

leading notary of Marseilles, M. Douglas, 
a pious man, *who,‘in less than eight 
years, had become a veritable power 
through his rich clientele and his liberal 
alms. The name of this notary was loved 
and respected. People spoke ’with ad
miration of the virtues of this upright 
toiler, who lived «frugally; they had un
bounded confidence in his honesty and 
in the activity of his intelligence.

M. Martelly had availed himself of his 
assistance to invest certain funds. He 
hoped that, if Douglas would lend his 
support to Marius, the latter would have 
a portion of the clergy on hie side. He 
went to’the house of the notary and asked 
his aid. Douglas, who seemed -greatly 
preoccupied, stammered out an evasive 
answer, saying that he was overburden
ed with business and that he could not 
struggle against M. de Cazalis.

T did not insist,’ said M. Martelly to 
Marius; ‘I imagined that your adversary 
had been before you. I am astonished 
however, that M. Douglas, a man of pro-’ 
bity, should allow his hands to be tied. 
Now, my poor friend, I am sure that the 
game is entirely up.’

Marius had no longer the smallest 
hope. For a month he scoured Marseilles 
striving to win to his cause a few influ
ential men. Everywhere he was receiv
ed cold, with satirical politeness. M. 
Martelly was equally unsuccessful. The 
deputy had rallied all the nobility and 
the high clergy around him. The citi
zens, the commercial, laughed in their 
sleeves, without taking any action, hav
ing an atrocious fear of compromising 
themselves. As to the masses they 
lampooned M. de Cazalis and his niece, 
not being able otherwise to serve Philippe 
Cayol.

Time sped on; the preparations for the 
criminal trial wore progressing rapidly. 
As on the first day, Marius stood alone 
to defend his brother against M. de Caza- 
alis’ hatred and Blanche’s complaisant 
lies. He had constantly beside him M. 
Martelly, who declared himself 
less, and Fine, whose fiery talk had gain
ed for Philippe the ardent sympathy of 
the girls of the people.

One morning. Marins learned that his 
brother and the gardener Ayasse had 
been indicted, the first as guilty of ab
duction and the second as accomplice in 
the crime. Madame Cayol had been re
leased, the proofs against her not being 
sufficient to hold her for trial.

Marius hastened tojem brace his mother. 
The poor woman had suffered g realty 
during her imprisonment; her waver.ng 
health was greatly impaired. A few days 
after her discharge from prison, she gently

vided that M. the Due enjoys good 
health !’ See how we are to day, my 
frien'1, humble with the powerful haughty 
with the weak. There are, without 
doubt, exceptions, but they are rare 
You van readily understand that your 
brother will he convicted. Onr pride, 
which bends before a Fouclie, cannot 
bend before a Cayol. That logical. Good 
evening ’

The next day, the yoifng man met him 
again. M. de Gi rousse, as on the pre
vious evening, led him into his hotel. 
He held in his hand a journal contain
ing the names of the jurors who were to 
try Philippe.

He struck the journal forcibly with his

‘Here are the men,’ cried he, ‘who are 
to be entrusted with your brother's fate. 
Shall I give you a few histories in regard 
to them? Those histories are curious 
and instructive.’

M. de Girousse had seated himself. 
He ran his eye over the journal, shrug
ging his shoulders.

‘It i»,* said he, at last, ‘a select jury, au 
assemblage of rich people whose interest 
it is to serve the cause of M. de Cazalis. 
They are all more or less church-wardens» 
more or less frequenters of the salons of 
the nobility. Nearly all of them have 
for friends men who pass their mornings 
in the churches aud squeeze money 
wrongfully out of their customers the 
rest of the day.’

Then he named the jurors one by one, 
and spoke of the society iu which they 
moved with indignant vehemence.

‘Humbert, said he,—‘the brother of a 
merchant of Marseilles, of an oil dealer, 
an honest man held iu high consideration 
ghom all the poor devils salute. Twenty 
years ago, their father was only an 
humble clerk. To-day, the sons are 
millionaires, thanks to his shrewd specu
lations. One year, he sold in advance, at 
the current price, an enorm.ius quantity 
ot oil. A few weeks afterwards, the cold 
killed the olive trees and the crop was 
lost; lie was ruined if he did not deceive 
his customers. But our man preferred 
deception to poverty. While his brethren 
in the trade delivered sound merchandise 
at a loss, he bought all the spoiled oil, all 
the rancid oil, he could find, and made 
his promised deliveries. His customers 
complained and grew angry. The specu
lator coolly replied that he had strictly 
kept his promises, and that they could 
demand nothing further of him. The 
trick was played. All Marseilles knows 
this history and has not enough bows for 
this adroit man.

‘Gautier—another merchant of Mar
seilles. He has a nephew, Paul Bertrand, 
who tricked on a vast scale. This Bert
rand was in partnership with a Sieur 
Aubert, of New York, who sent him car
goes of merchandise to be sold at Mar
seilles. They were to divide the profits. 
Our man made a great deal of money at 
this business, the more because he took 
care to cheat his partner*n each division. 
One day, a crisis was reached and losses 
came. Bertrand .continued to accept the 
merchandise which the ships still brqught 
but refused to pay the drafts Aubert 
drew upon him, saving that business 
had proved unfortunate with him and 
that he was embarrast-ed. The drafts 
went back, and returned again with en
ormous costs added. Then Bertrand

CHAPTER IX.
M. DE GIROUSSE GOSSIPS.

At. Aix, Marius went to the house of 
Isnurl, who dwelt on the Rue d'Italie, 
mere r had not been disturbed. A prey 
of su h slight value was, doubtless, dis-

Fi'ie went straight to the dwelling of 
the j tiler of the prison. She was his 
niece by marriage. She had her plan.
She took with her a large bouquet of 
roses which was received with delight.
Her pretty smiles and her caressing 
vivacity made her in two hours her 
uncle's spoiled child; the jailer was a 
wid .vor and had two infant daughters of 
wli'i ii Fine immediately became the 
little mother.

Ti.e trial was not to begin until the 
commencement of the following week.
Marios, his hands tied, no longer daring 
to t ike a single step, awaited with 
ang't sh the opening of the proceedings.
At l nes he was still mad enough to 
hop » for, to count on, an acquittal.

O . i evening; while walking upon the 
Cour i, he met M. de Gi rousse, who had 
com * from Lambesc to be present* at 
Phil ppe’s trial. The old gentleman took 
his arm, and, without uttering a word, 
led him to his hotel.

‘X i v,’ said he, shutting himself up 
with him in a large salon, ‘we arc alone, 
my Viend. I can be a plebeian at my

M.irius smiled at the rough and pecu
liar Uihavior of the comte.

‘\\\-ll,’ continued the latter, ‘you do 
not ask me to serve you, to defend you 
against the obstinate and vain nobility to 
who a I belong. Ah ! your brother sought 
for lofty game !’

M. de G i rousse strode about the salon.
Su 1 icaly he planted hi.nself before 
Marais.

‘Listen to our history,’ said he, in an 
excited voice : ‘There are, in this good 
town, fifty old fellows like myself, who 
live apart, cloistered in the depths of a 
past forever dead. We call ourselves the 
flower of Provence, and here we are, in
active, twirling our thumbs. But we are 
gentlemen, chivalrous hearts, awaitiug 
with devotion the return of our legiti
mate princes. Ah ! mordieu ! we will 
wait a long while, such a long while that 
solitude and i lioness will kill us before 
the least sign of a legitimate prince ap
pears. if we had good eyes, we would 
sbe the march of events. We cry to the 
facts. ‘You shall go-no further!’ and the 
facts calmly pass over our bodies and 
crus’i us. I am engaged to see us shut 
up in au infatuation as ridiculous as 
heroic. To think that we are almost aH 
rich, that we could almost all become 
intelligent artisans who could toil for the 
prosperity of the country, and that we 
prefer to mould in the recess of our hotels 
like old wrecks of another age !’

He took breath, and then continued, 
with greater energy :

‘And we are all proud of our empty ex
istence. We do nol;. work out of disdain 
of toil. We-have a holy horror of people 
whose hands are grimy. Ah ! your 
brother has touched one of our daugh
ters ! He will be made to see if lie is of 
the s ime blood as we are. We will unite 
together and give a lesson to the clowns; 
we will take from them the desire to be 
beloved by our children. Some power
ful ecclesiastics will second us; they are 
fatally bound to our cause. This will be 
a fine campaign for our vanity.’

After an instant’ssilence, M. de Girousse 
resinned; jeeringly : «

‘Onr vanity ! It has sometimes met 
with huge impediments. A tew years 
before my birth, a terrible drama was 
enacted in the hotel which adjoins mine 
M. d’ Entrecasteoux, the President ot 
Parliament assinated his wife there in 
her bed; he cut her throat with a razor, 
urged on, they, say, by a passion which 
he wished to gratify even by the aid ol 
crime. The razor was not found until 
twenty-five days afterwards, at the ex
tremity of the garden; they found also 
in the well the victim's jewels, which the 
murderer had thrown there to make jus
tice believe that the motive of the as
sassination had been robbery. President 
d’Eutreeasteaux fled and retired. I lie- 
lieve, to Portugal, where he died miser
ably. The Parliament condemned him j intelligent fellow, whom she regarded 
for non-appearance to be broken alive up- ( almost as a son. The young man, whose 
on the wheel. You see th.it we also have ‘ name was Michel, soon paid his debt and

calmlv declared that he would not pay 
them, that he was not obliged eternally 
to remain Auhert’s partner and that he 
owed him nothing. Another sending 
back of the drafts; new costs, heavy rein- 
bursements for the surprised and indig
nant New York merchant. The latter, 
who could sue only by power 
of attorney, lost the action for 
damages and interest which he 
brought against Bertrand! I have been 
assured that two-thirds of his fortune, 
twelve hundred thousand francs, were 
swallowed up in this catastrophe. Ber
trand remains the most honest man in 
the world; he is a member of all the so
cieties and several 
envied and honored.

‘Dutailly—a grain merchant. There 
happened in the^past to one of his sons- 
in-law, George Fouque, a misadventure, 
the scandal of which his friends hasten
ed to stifle. Fouque always so managed 
it as to cause the cargoes, which the ships 
brought him, to be found damaged. The 
insurance companies paid, upon the 
report <>f an expert. Weary of paying 
constantly, these companies entrusted 
the duty of reporting to an honest baker, 
wiio speedily received, a visit from 
Fou*] ' . The latter, .while chatting about 
utaim ; » riant matters, slipped some gold 
niece - into his hand. The baker let the 
piece* :'d 1. and with a kick, sent them 
ini 1 middle of the apartment The 
scene look place in the presence of a 
n h m -er of persons. Fouque has lost 
nothing of his credit.

congregations; lie is

power-

. Delorme—a man w ho lives in a town 
near Marseilles. He retired from busi
ness long ago. Listen to the details of 
an in fan ions action committed by his 
cousin Mille. Thirty years since, Mille’s 
mother kept a mercer’s shop. When the 
old lady retired, she transferred her 
stock to one of her clerks, an active and
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